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ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. 

PROPOSED ENTENTE. 

Moscow, September 29. 

Count Lamsdorff has declared to an English 

notability that the Tsar and himself wish for 

an agreament between Russia and England. 
(Havas! 

anal 

AUSTRiA AND HUNGARY. 

—————— 

REVISION LAW OF 1867. 

Vienna, September 30. 

M. de Gantsch announced in the Reichsrath 

that the Government proposes that the re- 

spective Parliaments of Austria and Hangary 

appoint deputations to meet in the spring to 

discnss the revision law of 1867, regulating 

the joint affairs of the two countries. He is 

convinced(that such a revision would benefit 

both countries and Monarchy as a whole. 
\ ( Router ) 

AE AI 

SUGAR COMPANY FAILURE. 

A DEPRESSED PARIS MARKET. 

Panis, September 29. 

'The market here is depressed owing to the 

the failure of an important sugar compary. 
(Reuter) 

A 

THE MANILA TYPHOON. 

Mania, September 29. 

Eleven Americans and twenty-four natives 

wero drowned in the sinking of a ganboat 

during the typhoon. (Reuter) 

————— 

THE LATE COUNT DE BRAZZA. 

ManskiLtes, September 29. | 

'The mortal remains of Count de Brazza have 

arrived. (Havas) | 

Rh LAS ae 

i 

THE NEW LORD MAYOR. 
| 

Lonpon, September 29. | 

Alderman Walter Vavgban Morgan has | 

been elected Lord Mayor. (Reuter) 

Mr. Walter Vanghan Morgan, Lord Mayor | 

elect of London, is s Welshman by birth and ' 

descent. He was born on May 3,1831, being : 

the sixth son of Thomas Morgan of Glasbury, 

and Marianne, danghter of Mr. William Vangh- 

an of Brecon. Educated at Christ's Hospital, | 

be entered the service of the National Pro- | 
vincial Bank ot England in 1846. In 1856 he | 

retired ax chief casbier of the Manchester | 

branch, to join his brothers in London in } 

founding the firm of Morgan Brothers, mer- | 

chants and newspaper proprietors, and the! 

Morgan Crasible Company ; the firm consisted | 

of six brothers who continued in partnership 

for thirty years, and still so continue except | 

that death has redaced their number to three. : 

The new Lord Mayor, who is one of the | 

proprietors of the “Chemist and Druggist” and 

‘The [ronmonger,” well-known trade jouraals, 

is a freemason of many years standing. He was 

Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge of Eng-j| ciples were adopted by the Congress of 

land in 1897-98. After becoming an Alderman | Modern Languages, Paris, 1900. 

and Magistrate of the city of London, he was 

appointed Sheriff of the city in 1900-01, and is 

one of H.M.’s Lieatenants for the city. He is 

unmarried and a member of the Reform and 

Gresham Clabs. 

ES 

PASSENGER LIST. 

DEPARTURES. 

Le paquebot Congo, des Messagerio3 Mariti- 

mes, parti hier ponr Marseille avait & bord : 

Mme Doneau, Miles Muthuon et Balmont, 

M. Moh. Sonbhy, M. Victor Bertrand, M.
 Sedg- 

wick, M. Leroux, M. L'abbé Jarrosson, M. 

Gaston Piha, M. A. Meimarachi, Sours Adéo- 

not & Nérée, R. P..Paul Fontier, M. Mob. 0. 

Hossein El Khashab, M. Me Diacomides, Sur 

Emilieane, Mme Dalem née Longé, M. Charles 

Jean, M. Pitraz, Pare Béraud, Mme Paillarts 

et aa fille, Mrs Masson Fox et Cockerton, M. 

M. Ssyad, M. Crod, Dr G. Anawati et 45 pas- 

sagera de Sme ct 4me classes. 

—_—— 

DECK & £0’S PILSENER BEER 
BmwDaAwr. 

Onptalseslo fram avery Recsestabia Firm 

Iu Cares, Abmxawenia & yor Bevan. 

F 3, 7LaMRENT, F. BEBALLEF. Sole Agent, 
li, Bue Miden, Anwtarexs 

ee 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONAB
LE HOTEL. 

PATRONISED BY 

station. 

©, AQUILINA, Preerieier 

LOCAL AND GENERAL THE: SUCRERIES, NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 

\o fire broke out in the upper story of a 

ja merchant named ‘Abd el Rahim Hassan, 

| threw himself from a window without waiting 

i and received such severe injurics’ that he 

| expired while being conveyed to hospital. 

| The flames were quickly extinguished, and 

—_——— 

Juwisn Pestrvan.—To-dsy being the Hebrew] M. DE LA BOUGLISE'S DEATH AFTER THE EXPLOSION: 
Vendredi aprés-midi, 29 septembre. 

New Year's day many ot the Jewish business 
i itrati Aprés un début relativement actif, notré 

houses are closed. 
aa “ = isp ion i | marché des valeare n'a pas tardé & fiéchir dee 

It appears that the late M. de la Banglise (Pigs oun CORRESPONDENT). 
landi ; et, depuis oe joar, ch -qué liste napvelle” — 

Want or Space compels us to hold over the ~ “alge ba ig xpaoes 0 
oe Port Said, Friday. 

lees important news which we have received | pi, way back from the Villa Victoria where be The consequences of the explosion yesterday, 

until our next issue. had called opon M. Leroux, when the disease, notably the rapidly growing congestion of the 

from which he had long suffered, strack bim harbour here, are beginning to make themselves 

Qvarantine, A telegram from Pera sn- down. Tha corpse was taken to the Abdin | sppareat, There are thirteen ships now on the 

nounces that arrivals from Aden will be caracol, where it was identified by M. Bertrand buoys and vessels have been arriving steadily 

subjected to a medical visit. and MM. Leroux and Naus. allday. The coal basin is to be utilised shortly 

The faneral, which left the French hospital | for ships as they come in from sea and the 

at 4 p.m. yesterday, was attended by M. Datcb, or man-of-war anchorage will be used 

Bertrard sad the French consular ataff, by for vessels of short’ length. The big berths in 

many m-mbers cf the French colony, and the front of the main streets, Rue de Commerca 

lescling representatives of the Suoreries Com- | and Quai Eagenie, are reserved for the arrival 

pany. The body of the late M. de la Bonglise of mail and passenger boats. In all, the bar- 

‘ens interred in a vault in the Old Cairo ceme- | bour, a8it is at present, can accommodate with 

Avexanpria aNpD Ramien Ramway Co.— | tery, pending instractions from the tamily of |care about 25 more vessels, and this number 

The sportsman’s train on the Aboukir line will | the deceased. 
will soon be reached, a3 a glance at the lists of 

be suppreased from Monday next, and train| M. Leroux left Cairo for Barope yesterday, | Ships. dug here will shew. There is talk. of 

No. 17 will resume its ordinary service, the | having received rews of the serious illness of moving the vessels now in harbour into the 

last departare from Aboukir being at 9 p.w. | his mother. He hopes to retarn to Bgypt in , canal between here and Ras el Esh,as the naw 

a short time. 
arrivals make ;extra berthing space s 

peseee eee necessity and I should think that this will 

Tue Anambra Tugatae.—'The manage] THE PRINCES AND THE DAIRA. | require to be done ina few days, as early 

ment of this theatre announce a matinée for 
during next week several large passenger 

to-morrow when La Dame de chez Mazim will 
boats will arrive. 

be staged. Monday eyening’s performance, for | » , ; : { have heard nothing of what arrangements 

which Fourchambault is billed, will be devoted Princes, scuk at the late Khedive Ismail Pasha, are being made regarding the transport of 

; against the G»verament for the restoration to ies - 

to the benefit of Signor A. Maggi. th aKa Ser eee f © | nails in the event of the canal being still 

em of the remaining surplas of the Daira blocked when the Brindisi boa ; 

Sanich will come before the Cairo Mixed a comes :Sa..0n 

Courts on October 20 Wednesday, bat hopes have been expressed by 

: competent —_—— that it may be possible 

vessels ugh 

SUICIDE OF A BRITISH SUBJECT. 0 ea ab gee malic 
No strangers ate allowed to go down the 

A Earopean, believed to be an Englishman canal on any acconnt, though frequent requests 

resident in Ceylon,shot himself with arevolver | have been made by residents and others for 

at 8 p.m. yesterday on the beach near San | permission to view the spot. 

Stefano. The deceased, whose name appears Work is being pushed on by night and day 

to be . Peters, had come up to San|at kilometre 18.4; Arabs in hundreds are 

*e 

We should like to state that the tele |"20h ane sepsiee géoérale «oa lien. Néan- 

pals pea we ic our esteemed contempo. moins, ‘ensemble du marché oldtare aa-desso
us 

rary “La Reforme” from its special corres- de 

pondent at Port Said, attributing to the 

“Egyptian Gazette” the statement that dyna- 

mite cartridges remained in the canal after 

the explosion, has no foundation whatever 

in fact. Tue Grex Corony.— To-day being the 

name day of the Crown Princess Sophia of 

Greece, thanksgiving services were held at 

the Greek Orthodox Charches of Alexandria. 

a 
_. NOTES FROM ASSIOUT. 

ORIME ON THE DESERT ROAD. 

(From OUR CoRRESPONDENT.) 
Assiout, September 24. . . 

We learn that the action brought by the examination of the witnesses ended only re- 
cently, and it was useless to give details before 

ining their trath. 

Tig Barxpisi Matt will be made up at the 

G.P.0., Alexandria, at 8.30 a.m.on Monday 

for ordinary correspondence. Registered letters 

must be handed in not later than 9 p.m. on 

Sunday, and insured articles, money orders, 

and parcels, by noon on the latter day. witb one of the camel drivers. 

Svez CaNaL.—16 vessels passed through 

the canal on the 26th and 27th inst., previous ; 3 eterepueancanccrar orm 

to the temporary cessation of traffic, 6 of | Stefano from Alexandria for the afternoon. | busily engaged removing débris from the canal 

there were British, 5 German, 1 Dotch, 2 | We have thus far received no information as banks, and reducing the chaos which reigned PERSONAL AND SOC] A L 

to the history of the deceased or the cause | yesterday to. some semblance of order and 

of his suicide, the results of the Consalar | system. Fish is their staple food, and these 

inquest which opened at the Ras el ‘Tin hospi- | continue to come to the surface in hundreds, 

tal at midday not having reached us betore porpoise, black fish, and mallet being the 

Italian, 2 French. The receipts for the two 

days wore frs, 542,013.28, making the total 

from the Ist inst. (which is not likely to 

b increased up to the end of September), 

HLH. the Khedive, whs attended Friday's 

fra. 7,798,405.25. 
we went to press. principal epecies. prayers at the Montazsh mosque, will leave | ® 45 acheteurs. : 

= 
The sounding charts are practically com-| Montasah by a special train today to visit his L’inangaration da service de ls Cie Men- 

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN LAND _ | pleted, anda consultation isto be held the | Mariout estates. raleh entre PortSaid et Matarieh est annonode 

Coat Imports—From the Istof January ALLOTMENT COMPANY. moment the soundings and examination of the 
pour la premiére semaine de . Cette 

to the 28th of September, 794,370 tons of 
coal were imported into Egypt. Wales sent 
428,660, Newcastle 185,919, Scotland 98,112, 
Yorkshire 52,686 and other places 28,958 

tone. During the same period last year 

765,539 tons wore received. This is the first 

time that the return has shown an increase 

of the import of coal during the present year 

as compared with 1904. 

state of the bottom ofthe canal are com- 

pleted. 
Mr. Harris is to remain here to give the 

Canal Company the benefit of his knowledge 
in the matter of blowing up what remains of 
the now famous ship, and two divers who are 
skilled in submarine mining are due here to 
morrow to go on with what Mr. Harris suggests. 

It is probable that no new explosion will be 
made for a while, it it is found that dredging 
will make the channel clear enough to allow 
the acsomalated ships to get through. 

There are seventeen ships at Suez this 
afternoon. but’ none are allowed to enter the 
canal, 

Said Bey Shokair, director of accounts to 
the Sudan Administration, arrived with his 
family yesterday by the Messageries boat and 
proceeded to Cairo. 

We pnbliched particulars in oar issue of the 
92nd instant of the new company that has 
just been formed, with Sir William Willcocks 
‘a3 chairman, and which will be brought out in 
the course of next month. 

We are now informed that so favorably is 
this new undertaking viewed by both the 
Earopean and the Native commanities that 
already more than the entire capital of 

LE. 500,000 has been privately applied for, 

the applications coming in from all parts of 

the country, and rangicg from five shares to 

several thousands. To comply with the rales 

of the local bourses a third of the share capital 

will, however, have to-be offered for public sub- 

scription so as to obtain a quotation of the 

shares of the company. Among the satisfactory }- 

points to ba noted are the following. No pro- 

motion money will be paid in connection with 

the formation of the company bat a certain 

number of foanders’ shares will be created,and 
these will be allotted to the promoters in lieu 

of payment in cash, The shareholders will 

moreover be entitled to a prior and cumulative 
yearly dividend of four per cent. and the 
founders’ shares only participate to the extent 
of thirty per cent. of the surplus profits, the 
balance of seventy per cent. going to the sbare- 
holders. In the meanwhile we may mention that 
the support the promoters have so far received 

greatly exceeds their most sanguine anti- 

cipations. 

les deux 

Milhem Shakoor Bey returned to Cairo 
from the Carlton Hotel, Ramleb, yesterday. 

Sir Augustus Hemming, who will be accom- 
pavied by Lady and Miss Hemming, will again 
picts in Egypt, leaving England at the eod of 

tober. 

Axusi Greek Catuotics.—Oor Akbmin 

correspondent writes that the Patriarch Hiro- 

los of the Greek Catholic Church paid 

visit to that town on the 25th inst. He 

came from Girgeh by steamer, and was met 

at the wharf by a large crowd of people, 

who accompanied him to the charch and 

listened with interest to his solemn addres. 

His Beatitude spent two days at Akhmin, 

where he visited many families, and then left 

for Sohag. 

_—_—— 

Our Hellenic contemporaries state that M. 
Pargilo, Judge of the Alexandris Mixed’ a fami r ge 

Courts; intends to resign his fanctions. -doellement juequ’s 28 1/8, en dépit dB~T'état 
du marché, Cette hausse de 1/4 est- 

attribaée & l’attitude prise par Lord Cromer 

yie-b-vis dee princes qui lui demandsient son 

pai. Lord Cromer réponda que non-geule- 

ment il ne les appuierait pas, mais encore qu’aa 
cas ot Je gouvernement égyptien accusillerait 
favorablement lear demande,il se verrsit obligé 

de protester de Is facon la pine énergig ne dans 
Vintérét dupeuple égyptien 

Parmi les valeurs qai ont échappé au 

marasme qui a prévala durant la semaine 

éconlée il fant signsler ls Banque d’Athanes 

dont le cours a touché 140 & Paris. Ici le 

maximum atteint a été 137. Lac'dtare s’effectué 

% 133 3/4 acheteurs. La hausse est attribuée & 
an projet d’augmestation da capital pour faire’ 

face anx nouvelles entreprises de la Banque et 

en particulier & l'affsire do monopole des 

raisins 6ece. 
Grice & ane plas-value considérable des 

recettes, ls Ramleh Railway s'avance de 7 1/8 
& 7 5/16 scheteurs. 

Ea hausse égslement la Land Bank de 9 5/8 

49 3/1. On annonse l’avgmentation prochaine 

du capital de £500,000 & £1,000,000 par 

V'énsisaion de 100,000 sotions nonvelles de £5, 
: aux actionnaires au prix de £7. 

Aprés’ avoir fiéchi d’'an qnart l'Agricole 
remonte en clotare A 9 7/16 acheteors. 
La Banque Nationale cldtare & 27 1/2, en 

réaction de 1/16. 
La Delta Light reste immobile pendant 

tonte la semaine en‘ze 13 8/16 ot 18 1/4. 

En dépit d’ane augmentation des 

les Tramways reateut stetionnaires & 159 les 

Privilégiées et & 322-320 les Dividendes. ; 

Les Banx da Caire sont en baiess de 10 fra
ncs 

& 1155, tandis que ]'Aloxandria Water est en 

hansse de 1/168151/8. ~ 

Ponr les kets Is semaine clétare avec 8 

(From ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.) 
princes de la famille Khédiviale, reprend 

Alexandria, September £0. 
As I passed the scene of the explosion on 

my retarn home yesterday, few traces were 
visible of the destraction caused by Tharsday’s 
explosion. The train moved along slowly, thus 
enabling me easily to see all there was to be 
seen. All that could be discerned on the 
east or Asiatic bank was the gap caused by 
the explosion, and, at the distance from which 
we saw it, this did not.appear to be very 
extensive. 

All that was to be seen of the anfortunate 
Chatham was a portion of the mast in the 
water. Several dredgers were at work in the 
canal, and steam launches and other vessels in 
the service of the company were also busily 
employed. The fresh-water canal had no fish 
remaining on its surface, —this could hardly be 
expected twenty-six hours after the shock that 
had killed them. Probably at that time few 
remained unesten. I cannot say that the water 

of this canal looked very inviting,in fact that of 
the maritime canal looked far more fit 
for drinking purposes. It was perhaps as well 

that I did not notice this water before reaching 

Port Said, for although when filtered it was 
beautifully clear and palatable, its state as it 
flows between the banks,most certainly appears 
to leave much to be desired. The western bank 
of the canal bears no traces whatever—spart 

from the pipes and other appliances used—of 
the explosion, and no cne would imagine even era particulars of the following case, which I 

that the telegraph wires had been interfered think, most of them will admit, reflecte the 

witb. Nor did I see any broken glass about. greatest credit on the city police, as well as on 

I had a short bat interesting conversation the’Parquet and on the present existing ma- 

with Captain Hill, of the Chatham, on ‘Thare-| chinery and its working, which enabled thes 
day. It is not, I think, generally kaown that nether py the offender to trial in 

the cause of the fire spreading so rapi such a very mae. 
preading so rapidly after |") “tne 18th inst. I reported to the Cairo 

city police that some handkerchiefs had been 
stolen from “Aa Dé Ronge.” Molazim Awal 

Ahmed Effendi Zeki of the Mouski police dis- 

trict, commenced an investigation of the case, 

in such a keen, intelligent, and effective man- 

ner, that in a very short time s man was arreste
d 

when offering the stolen handkerchiefs for sale 

in the Fagallab quarter, and another (a Sadan- 

ese) at the Cairo railway station. The police 

investigation threw suspicion on Sadanese 

~ 

Among the latest arrivals at the Savoy, Port 
Said, we notice: — Msjor L'Bstrange John- 
stone, Lord Edward Cecil, Captain Roberts, 
Captain Walker, Charleton Bey, Mr. Wills, 

Dr. Haywar). 
A Few Facts. —The first Berlitz School 

was established in May, 1878. There are now 
935 bratiches all over the world. Among the 
students have been members of the Royal 

families of England, Spain and Germany. 

of Presidents of the United States, of the 

French Republic, as well as Ambassaders, 

Ministers, Senators, Professors of the leading 

Universities, and famons writers. “The Berlitz 

Method has received the highest awards at 

all International Exhibitions, and its prin- 

aie 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold curselves responsible for the opinions expressed 

by car correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of fair play 
to all, to permit— within certain necemary Urotte — free 

discussion. 

THE CAIRO CITY POLICE. 
—__ 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 
-_—-— 

Tie following is the programme of masio to 
bo parformed to-morrow morning on the terrace 
of the Casino, commencing at 10 p.m. 

1. Marche Mendelasohn—3, Valse Ganne—3. Sinfonia Ga- 
gliolmo Toll Rossini—4. Pantaisio l'Arlésienne Bizet—S, Danse 
Macabre aint Sacns—6, Méditation Thais Massouet—Ballet 

Faast Gounod. 

——— To rae Eprror or THE Eayprian GazerrTe. 

Sir,—It appears to be the fashion “all the 
year round” for most people who know 
anything bad about the city police to im- 
mediately communicate it nicely t-immed to 
the local press, while those, if there be any, 
(and I think there must be one every now and 
then) who happen to know anything good 
about the members of the force seem always 
careful to keap it to themselves. I will ask you, 
if you think it worth while, to give your read- 

FataL Firg at Ganpart.—At 5 a.m. to-day 

house in the Gabbari quarter. The fire bri- 

gade sent off an engine at once on being 

called up, and were engaged in putting ont 

the flames whem the occupant of the house, STBAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.8. {ndian Prince left Middlesborough 
yesterday and is due to arrive at Alexandria 
on or about October 15th. 

The §.S. Cyprian Prince left London on 
Wednesday with general cargo and is dae to 
arrive at Alexandris on or about 14th October. 

The Russian Steam Navigation Company's 
8.8. Nachimoff will leave Alexandria on October 
8 for Odesds, touching at Port Said, Jaffa, 
Beyronth, Tripoli, Chio, Smyrna, Dardanelles, 
and Constantinople, and will connect with the 
Black Sea servica. 
a gh en mail steamship El 

Kahira wi ve Alexandria at 4 p.m.on |. ‘5 

Wednesday for Pirweas, Smyrna, Mitylone, and | img naphtha, many drams of which were stored 

Constantinople. 
The 8.8. City of Khios of the Papsyanni 

Line left Malta yesterday evening and is ex- 

pected to arrive at Alexandria on Tuesday 

morning with mails and passengers. 

The SS. Assiont of the Westcott and 

Laurance Line left Malta yesterday and is due 

at Alexandria on Monday or Tuesday, with 

general cargo from London and a cargo of 

coals from Newcastle. j 
The Ellerman 8.8. City of Cambridge arrived 

last night from Glasgow, Liverpool, and Malta 
with pastengers and general cargo. 

The Ellerman 8.8. Avon sailed nom Liver- 
pool yesterday with general cargo for Alex- 
andria direct. 

The Westoott 8.8. Egyptian sailed last 

or a fira escape or ladder to be put up 

an enquiry as to the origin of the fire and 

the amount of damage done, is procseding. 

—_—>——— 

‘San Srerano Castno.— Yesterday after- 

noon’s entertainment at the San Stefano Casino 

in aid of the sufferers from the recent earth- 
qnakes in Celabria was an immenre snccess. 
Amongst those present we noticed H.E. Khalil 
Hamdi Pasha Hamada, the comnjittee and a 
large number of membera ‘of the San/Stefano 
Clob, Baron Acton, Consul Genetal/ of Italy, 
ELE. Fakhry Pasha, Mr. Webb, M. Scotidis, 

Hellenic Consul, Count Zizinia, and many 

others. The band of the Customs porters’ chil- 

dren played several selections inan admirable 

manner, and the dancing ot Professor Longhi’s 

pupils was exceedingly well done and made 
a very pretty eight. The Brachale orchestra 

gave eeveral sclections from Verdi's operas 

which were greatly sppreciated, and at the 
conclusion of the performance the management 
of the Casino very kindly distributed anumber 
of small presents amongst the children. 

The receipts of the fete amounted to £60, and 

as all the expenses were defrayed. by the San 

Stefano Casino and H.E. Khalil Hamdi Pasha 
Hamads, the fall sum was handed over to 
| Bem ‘Acton for fhe Calabrian reliet foud, 
ba 

= 

pence en moins & 25-35/3
. 

Tandis que la Crowo Brewery reoule & 208 

ia Privilégiée et & 111 1s Dividende, en réaction 
ive de.10 et 8 francs, la Brasserie des 

Pyramides gegne 1 franc sur la Privilégiée et 

ne perd qu’an franc pour ls Dividends, 
Les Cotton Mills restent sanschangementaé, 
La Salt and Soda cldture & 88/9-34. 
Quant & |I'Investment et au Trust leur situa- 

tion se résume par une perte de 1/16 an cours 

ae na plas pronvée dé ood pallies plus ces valeors 

‘a réaction, les Estates ont été les poole’ 



A 

eae | 

SERPENT WORSHIP IN RaYPr.| THE COTTON MARKET: 

| 
the “Revue. de | Keansiey arp Ouswinauan’s Weexiy Report. | 

| ‘The last two numbers. of 

\'Histoire des Religions” contain a. remarka- 

ble article by M. Amélineau, in which he 

isboars to prove that the constant represen- 

tation by the Bgyptians of gods in serpent 

form iraplies the doctrine that tha souls of 

the gods took refuge after death within the 

bodies of living snakes. This agrees fairly 

well with the facts noted by M. Maspero 

in his essay on “De Qaelqaes Cultes et de 

Quelqnes Oroyances Popalaires des Egyptiens,” 

wherein he points out that not only were 

certain deities for instance, the goddess 

Miritekto.~alloded to in terms which leave 

no doubt that they were actaal and verita- 

ble serpents, bat alvo the snake is still rever- 

enced ameng both Christians and Mahom- 

medans in Egypt at the present day. We have 

heard of houses in Alexandria and - Cairo 

where a cobra is a sort of pensioner fed on 

birds and milk. That this should be 80 is 

by no means astonishing, when we consider 

how widespread is such worship throughout 

Africa \so far south even 83 Dahomey. This 

should yarn us against looking too exclusively 

to Asia the source of Bgyptian caltare. 

That M. Amélineau’s reasoning is conclusive 

can, however, hardly be said, and his writings 

continue to present that incapacity for clear 

statement which have gone far to render his 

really epoch-making work at Abydos of less 

value than it should have been. The chapters 

devoted to it in M. de Morgan’s “Les Origines 

de I'Bgypte” still remain the only intelligible 

record of it yet published, and the perusal of 

of M. Amélinean’s four huge yolames on ‘Les 

Nouvelles Pouilles d’Abydos” leaves the reader 

more confased than before as to what ho 

really discovered there. Yet his latest theory 

certainly demands careful consideration. The 

representations of gerpenta, bath divine and 

demoniacal, on every Page not only in the 

“Book of the Dead,” buat also in the other 

faneral texts known 38 the “Book of Hades,” 

the "Book of the Gates,” and the like, are 

suggestive, a8 is the representation —which be 

does not seem to have noticed—of (the Greek) | 

Barapis and Isis under the guise of crowned 

serpents, sometimes with human heads. 

Liverpool, September 21. 

The market this week has’ been very quiet, 

quotations, however, are unchanged. In Fotures 

the business has also been very limited. 

The following are the latest values :— 

Sep. 7.42 Nov. 7.81 Jan. 7.18 a 

Oot. 7.88 Dec. 7.24 Feb. 7.17: Mar. 7.16 

American Futures. The marketi this week 

has been fairly active, and prices have 

fluctuated’ sharply, 6 decline of six points 

has been followed by an advance of 16@ 

17 points. Todays closing values being 9 

@ 11 pte. higher than those of last Thurs- 

day. The decline was chiefly due to the 

general: belief in lower prices. and bear ma- 

nipulation, and the advance to the with- 

holding by the South of the actual cotton. 

and; considerable covering) operations hy the 

short interest. Apparently at 50 @ 60 points 

decline the South withheld their cotton, and 

with the assistance of banks, conferences 

and combinations, they appear to possess the 

power to do 80 whenever : prices fall or are 

driven below the- basis they considér that 

they should obtain for their produce. They 
that’ they can largely 

and although present con- 

ditions are not so favorable to them, they 

evidently intend to use their power this season 

in the same direction. 

The following are the latest quotations :— 

, 5.57 Deo./Jan. 5.64 Apr./May 5.72 

Sep./Oct. 5.56 Jan./Feb. 5.67 May/June-5.78 

Oat./Nov. 5.58 Feb./Mar. 5.69 Jane/July 5.74 

Nov./Deo. 5.61 Mar./Apl. 5.71 July/Aug. 5.74 

—— 

COTTON SETTLEMENT 

CELEBRATION. 

| <To celebrate the recent settlement of the 

Lancashire cotton dispate, the Lord Mayor of 

Manchester entertained at dinner, on Wed- 

nesday, last week, the representatives of the 

and operatives who took part in the 
at his invitation, as a re 

sult of which the crisis was ended. Tho Lord 
er ED SS eee 

SIR C. PHIPPS 

AND THE CONGO TROUBLE. 
—_——_———————- 

Mr. B. D. Morel, of the Oongo Reform | bY 

Association, has sent the followirg letter to 

the Press :— 

The Congo Reform Association has been 

informed on official authority of the repudia- 

tion by Sir Constantine Phipps of the attitude 

attributed to him in connexion with Sir Albert 

Rollit’s spesch at Litge on September 6 last. 

The Association weldomes the announcement, 

and ventures to hope ‘that some explanation 

will be forthcoming on the part ‘of those who 

bave made themselves responsible for the dis- 

semination throughont the world of information 

not consonant with fact. 

It surely cannot have been a mere accident 

that Reuter’s agent at Lidge should have 
gone 

ont of his way to accentuate the circamstance 

now repudiated by Sir Constantine Phipps— 

that the applaase which greeted Sir Albert 

Rollit’s ‘remarkable statements “was led by the 

British Minister” ? 

Nor is it easy to regard as fortuitous the 

citoumstanod that the fuller report of the 

Lidge. proceedings . issued subsequently to 

Renter’s account of the same, by the manage- 

ment of the i 

protect the interests of the cotton industry, 

and he expressed the hope that in the coming 

deliberations some means 

to all, by which disputes and differences might 

be expeditiously and amicably settled, found, 

without recourse to lock-onts and strikes. 

The Lord Mayor received the thanks of the 

assembly for his kindly intervention in the 

dispute. 

————— 

LONDON COMMERCIAL REPORT 

London, September 22. 

Gua Aranic.—Bombay descriptions keep 

very quiet, and few sales are reported. Sudan 

kinds are also quiet, but firmly held by im- 

porters ; moderate sales, however, have taken 

place at fall values. Persian sorts have been. 

fairly active, both on the spot and to arrive, at 

fall rates. 

Gus BensaMin.—Of 21 cases 16 sold, medinm 

Somatra 2ads at 6/ to 61 10s, fair Palembang 

Qnds in ting at 40. 

Gum Burdorsrum.—66 packsges withdrawn 

or bought in. 

Gum Myrru.—Of 18 packages 1 case edld, 

without reserve, partly blocky at 85s. 

Gum Oxranum. - Of 114 packages 81 sold, 

including red drop badly garbled, subject, at 

82s, slightly blocky garblings, without reserve, 

at 178 to 188, 54cases good garblings being 

sold privately, price not reported. 

British section should have em- 

phasised that it was the Congo part of Sir 

Albert Rollit’s speech which was specially 

punctuated with applause, and that it was this 

“to which the British Minister gave 

In view of the capital which hes 

Been made out of the whole incident by the 

defenders, official and unofficial, of the Congo- 

ese régime in Barope, is'it too much to expect 

that those concerned will feel it incumbent 

upon them to explain ? 

The matter wants clearing up. 
Yours faithfally, 

B. D. Moret. 

Congo Reform Association, 4, Oldhall-street, 

Liverpool, September 18. 

—— 

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. 
—_———— 

(Coptic and Mohamedan.) 
Cee eee ana 

October. 
BarrisH CHAMBER OF Commence.— We would 

Sund. 1 Distarbance of the bile. Lettuce | draw the attention of manufacturers and mer- 

and celery comb up. . chants to the work of the British Chamber of 

Mon. 2 It is agreeable to look at the clouds. | Commerce of Bgypt which was formed. in 

Tues. 3 The eap of trees recedes. G
ood season 

for making. dresses. 

Wed. 4 Tharid shonld be eaten. Great abun- 

dance of small fishes. 

Thurs. 5 The leaves of trees torn yellow. 

Fr. 6 Avoid drinking water at night. 

Sat. 7 Avoid medicines. Gosty winds. © 
in the interests of 

—— 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL STEAMSHIP 
AND of the monthly Journal issned b

y the Chamber. 

Home enquirers can obtain farther particulars 

GRAVING DOCK COMPANY LIMITED. | fom our London office, 86, New Broad-streot, 

Holders of 5} 7% Comalative Preference 

Warrants to Bearer ara hereby informed’ 

No. 14 will be payable on and 

sfter the 90.September 1905 at the Imperia! 

Ottoman Alexandria, and at Mesars. 

Glyn, Mills, Carrie’ & Co. Lombard Street, 

AMERICAN 

REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

London. 
| TYPEWRITERS £65 to £20. 

fhe proprietors of meri sbarcs will! SEWING MAOHINES £5 TO £16. 

peosite Dividend Warrants by. post. | oe peeemenan SmAMmnAS 
THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS AGENCY 

Alexandria, 22nd September, 1905. 1, OLD BOURSESTREET, SUBSOOK BUILDINGS, 

: 96461 6-6 ALEXANDRIA, is 

‘aida MIN aR a SER ERE oa 

the buasihess being quite of a retail character, | Ts 

‘on envers les tiers, soit des thfractions aux 

Jj que tous.satres ; 06.476 nons youlons essayer 

*| la minorité. 

Ae Eo trate sll cata ns eon a a 
a v 

- BLA $3 ‘st ; oF 

LARGEST ae! ong ” PLUS. BOOK ‘AU DEROUGE. HEYWOOD" 

Ooeuteat Tramway Mestion), 

CAIRO. 

Pp. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

or isa 

Jar. 

SOCIRTES ANONYMES BRIDGE’S | SU R S | 

No Shook 

: GENERAL DRAPERY ESTASLISHMEA
T. 

DE LA RESPONSABILITR ‘DES ~ 
ADMINISTRATEURS 

Nous lisons dans 00 journal de Paris l'inté- 

reasant article que voici, & propos des Suore- 

IN ‘THE WORLD. 
OFFERED AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

very month Mupie’s publish » fresh list of | 

ithéit Barplas’ Books” sad Now Reinainideis. | 
Crary Se _—_———o 

The list opataias popular works on Travel | 

ography, Art, History, Naval and Military  DIRECT{MPORTER OP'BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Le krach Cronier est venu douver’s In ques- 

tion si délicate de la responsabilité des admi- 

nistrateors dans les Sociétés anonymes, une |f 

douloureute actualité.. 

Op s'est demandé avec ane anxiété bien 

compréhensible, si les agissements d’an prési- 

dent da Conseil ou d’an administratear
 délégué,’ 

s’exercant en l’absencé de tout coptrile on avec | * 

un controle insoffisant, ponvaient gompro- 

mettre l'existence méme des Sociétés, sans que 

las associés, c’est-A-dire les actionnaires, ai¢nt 

an reooura & exercer contre les membres da 

Conseil qui, par incspacité ou négligence, au- 

bjeota and Fiction, and will bs seat post 

ffee on application to any part of the word | 

Il the leading English Reviews and Magezings 
| Pieoe Goods Dapartmént,” lately” enlarged, 

can be supplied, ne "second hand, Rate , inclades a assortmen" of Washing Silks, 

on ssjolleation Aisd Bedok’ Murraiy’s 
BO cg ~F-ngg Beason yr a 

Binck’s Guides, Dictionaries 10 Baropean and = ag : 
Maps and Gui New COMPLETE CLUTCH CEARING AND HAULING PLANTS. : 

i 

Oriental Languages. 
1 

200 Page Ostalogue Free. 

DAVID BRIDGE & Oo., | 
SO 
books at discount prices. 

raient ainsi laissé mettre en péril la chose . t 
; - py . vit : i 

sociale, 
Cairo Works, , MUDIE’S LIBRARY, Mosq tito Net! Fine J fimensfeneld @-t0 16 

On s'est, en un mot, prédcoupé de l’inter- OASTLETON, MANOHESTER, ENGLAND. 
6. ' Dt the ‘metre,’ « speciality. ‘Being ‘bold at 

prétation & donner & J'article 44 de la loi 
94770-12-6 

de 1867, sux termes duquel les adminis- 

tratears sont responsables cofiformément sox 

régles du droit commun, individuellement ou 

solidairement, suivant les cas, envers 
la Booiété 

THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 
WAG Sikh GVA cole Pay 

PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
RT de la loi cganere qui “sof les | Mamuitto

n House, Bichopgate St. Without LONDON, 5.0. 

iétés par actions, soit ates qu’ils au- 
stent commises dane lea gestion. OONTRAOTORS TO BRITISH WAR OFFICE 

La question nous semble pose au point de Pransosrfiprasns, Suntas (Pranea} Raqves (cy), 

yao trop exclusif de Is respotisabilité des ad: | Geasies, (Feneemnied, MES Oo 

vninistrateurs en cas d’infrastion anuxprecorip- EGYPTIAN BRANCH — FIRST ASPHALT, FACTORY 

tions relatives an fonctionnsment dela Bociéts | ESTABLISHED IN EGYPT. 

et on n’a pas soffisamment envisagé qae Ia loi, | Moharrem-Bey Factory, }71, Mahmondieh Canale A
lexandria. | 

plagant dans le droit commun le fondement de} Office in Cairo: Haret-ol-Mashady (lamailieh Quarter). 
IMPORTATEUR GENEE 

Ia responsabilité, il n’y avait qu’d faire l’ap- ; For Seles ot Masta hapa Bc inked Reinet Dimen, 
- FOURN*SSEUR’DE S.A. LE! KHEDIVE 

plication da principe général consscré par les mea mae 0 Ee 
ot dé ad és eutds ‘Clube er Hotele a Mgypie f 

articles 1882 et 1383 da code civil: “que tout Mepbaite Works tn the ae eaaaal alana 
2—Rwue dela Gare du Oaire—2 

fait queloonque de l'homme qui cause & autrui 
ALEXANDRIE 

an dommage, oblige celui parla faute daquel | ~~~ 878 
‘Adresse Télegtaphiqts + SABBAG,ALETANDRIB 

Téléphone No, 559, 4 

il est arrivé, & le réparer” et “que chacan est 

responsable da dommage qo’il a cansé, non 

seulement pat son fait mais encore par 88 

négligence ou par son impradence”, pour en 

avoir la solution exacte. 

Nous savons bien qu’A ce principe de droit = , 

commun, on oppose an autre principe non On Premises Iately occupied by “Papeterie 

neue — non moins sacré:.celai de Commerciale,” Rue Sesostris, 3 doors from 

a responsabilité individae'le et que la joris- . . 

pradence s'est établie suivant on arrét de Oherif | Pasha sears bby pertioulars 

cour de Paris, da. 16 aoit 1870, aux termes 

duquel “n'enooort pas la solidarité des respon- ; 

sabilités imputables & d’antres administratenrs, . 

celui qui est demearé étraoger aux actes. du 

conseil qui ont été préjadiciables, & ls Société, 

alors méme qu'il n’a pas apporté dans l’accom- 

pliseement de son mandat le soin le plus sera- 

puleax”. Mais il nous semble que le maindat , 

des adm‘nistrateurs étant collectif, tous les | 

membres da conseil en exercica se doivent A 

V'accomplissement de ce mandat et qu'il serait 

yéritablement trop facile de se soustraire & la 

conséqaencs d'une faute par \'échappatoire de 

la négligence. 
as 

Il est bien en 

SELLING OFF | 

‘SURPLUS DRAPERY STOCK 
OF MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

advertisement in another column. 

EN 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. . 

SHARIA Wasour Et Moya. AND Ir NoT SUPPLIED *' 

APPLY TO’ 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 
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Comfortable apartments, with or 

without board. Terms very reasonable. 

26343-18-11.008 

.* 

at 

i ee 

F 

. 

| 

tenda que nous ne sonlevons ici 

de démontrer, 

| ’ 

-—TOTTE 
Largest and Most Convenient Furnishing: Establishment 

IN THE WORLD 

HUNDREDS ‘of THOUSANDS of POUNDS' WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, BEDSTEADS 

BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, CURTAINS, BLINDS, &c. 

always ready for immediate shipment A house furnished throughout-in three days 

— 

personnalités en cause, elles ne peavent échap- 
0. =) i pon } ie 

anise" TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON: ENGLAND: 
préjadice causé; méme en s'abritant derridre 

¥. ' 

tel on tel président da Conse'l dont l’autorité ' d 

délégué. 
Que si dono, pour abriter les responsabilités 

encournes, responsabilités solidaires; car ici la 

fante est commune, on arganit qn’en fait le 

Conseil a porement et simplement usé de la 
élégation qui lui a été conférée, on 

pourrait répondre 

a 

PURE RESTFUL BEDDING 

MAPLE & CO'S pure restfal bedding, 

with just safficient resiliency to ensure 

absolute comfort without being ener
vating, 

is world-famous; Huudreds of tons of 

hair are used every year in Maple & Co's 

factories in the manufacttre ‘of pure 

| restful bedding 

ae cette 

délégué, 
véritablement en mains 
Rociété. 

Comme novs.nous plagons dans I’hypothése 

la plus fayorable aux administratears, comme 

nous ne youlons pas admettre qu’ils aient été 

an sens joridiqae do mot, les complices, des 

erreurs de lear collégue omnipotent, nous. 

disons qa'ils ont mangué au devoit profession- 

nel, qu’ila ont commis une fante lourde, acit en 

négligasné perepaneliensett lear mandat, soit 

rs = au nt pas Suffisamment leur man-| 

re. 
Pour poursuivre les auteurs da préjadice , 

sont onvertes : l’action sociale ; 
In Société, Iaction indivi- | 
exoroée par les actionnaires | 
l’égard des actes de gestion 

penn le caractare de quasi-délit, en verta 

Yarticle 1382. 

Lo 

4) Sty, ial 

ministrateurs en exér- 
qae le Conseil d’administration 

formant une collectivité, la vay ele de ca 

Conseil ne peut prendre sar elle de poursaivre 

Dans cette aspdce, il faud-ait done qrel’as- 

semblée générale qai veat exercer Vaction 80- 

ciale, commence par révoquer les administra- 

teurs enexercice et procéde 4 la nomination | 

de nouveaux administratears, avec mission 

d'intenter cette 

cessaure, 
| 

Raste doncl’action individuelle, porte grande 

ouverte & toutes légitimes revendications. i 

Ces notions sommaires parsissent atiles A 

’& la veille des assemblées générales 

alg 
Example of a “Grenfell” Bedroom Suite, consisting of a handsome 6R wardrobe made portable, fo i i i . 

pedim large bevelled i 
. for convenient handling, with carved panels 

action contre leurs prédé- pee at dae top Se 
wake an a8 a pene aft wide dressing chest with two long and two short drawers, jewel 

. 
r ; e wash i 

inti ; - 

cupboard, towel airer, three ch affixed; 4 stand with coloured marble top, and artistically tiled back ; pedestal 

Price, including packing and F.O.B. in London, in polished Hazelwood, £29 103 Od; in Walnut, £31 10s Od; or in Fumed Oak, 832 10s Cd 

“ONE oF THE SIGHTS of LONDON” 
APLE & CO Invite residents of Calta, Ale: | Dainahnhoat 

i-vont étre convoquées pour Yexamenidela 4 Ismailia, Port, Said, and 
» Tantah; Damictta, Semanhud, Rosetta, Miuiat. 

\titaation des Rafiineries Say ot, des Saoreries themselves all the Intest and pon wating Landen to wal throu 
these ings of tate Zallectee es ed toed

 

ee ee amaclves all the latest novelties volicetioay and give taclusive f.o-b. estimates when desired pee roe 

pas r avoit 6xpos 
° 

’ 

: 

MAPLE & co Bie on TOTTENHAM GOURT ROAD LONDON 
ee idee <4 el ae i are 
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TS A. SPABTALI & CO: euees rest es SCHOOLS [DCTOBER SERVIOES-OF -P:<- CHAPLAINOYS) 
dealt » deathblow to the idea that our friend- KASR-EL-DOUBABA, CAIRO,,, 

MA ror pH, 

ship with Prance. might become an alliance —— 
re a 

amen 

Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets. against Germany. We are well rid of it, for TenyPHoME 138. October 1. XVth “Sanday after Trinity Evensong -.. oo me 6.30 p.m. 

Ate MADE RYMAN, seal boa miverableantéalimax if friendabip | | Boys’ School : Stall: fous. Bagigh Dabesy | io 5." a tng feo ec soe | 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. between two Liberal comnts bad, merely | sity meo, five French, Ambis, and Drawing || |, 92)" Bo Ss plea a de eee 

served to provide decrepit Jingoism with | Masters. 
" 99. Xt ey i poe . 620ps. | 

LOOMS and. DYE WORKS in-sll centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. | stonter cratches. There 
js no fatare for our Girla'_School_; three Jnclsh Micron erp See vit 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. friendship with France except in the. advance- a a Di let ral ae 
TANTAH. 

mw Great Choice of Rich Designs. wi ment of Liberal ideas in international affairs. niversity, Cambrigge Higher. iploma. 
_ eee ; : 

MODERATE, PIXED PRICES.—Cawraat Hooss : SMYRNA, 
Bsr, 1842. Branou ot Lowpos But how glorious that foture might be. One. Teacher's Dip Royal Academy of Qotober - RS ont Sunday atte:

 , Trinity us sy Communion §.e.m.,,  Matips.. 9.90 = 

Cairo Show Room
s ¢ Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite mag ie 

music, London. One associate of Arts, Oxford) |" 45 XVIith ‘ ¥ . Ey Cammenin Sain Mabie
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SINKING OF THE CHATHAM. 

“vena STANDARD.” 

vere. Three French (Brevi Superior)} | " go. yy 

an io mistresses. 
¢ 

mt mae 

Fees : Full Boarders LB. 36 per an. Half | Sanat 9 vik PME arent Pere re i ape trai ¥ 

Boarders LE. 18 Piano, violin, and| J; exeigh tt tably at Sam, 
a= gs Jill be celebrated slso at Mansourah on the 6th-an

d 92nd dage of the month if the requisite 

ge vlan ae number of communicants desing: it: ae alec om Penat'days-ct Apostles
) “er rre 6 or™ 

| Te-open MATTERS OF MOM ENT. admission was made by tho President of the 

Chamber of Mines yesterday that there was no 

—_——— power of preventing the coolies from leavirg 

m 
the compounds.” 

dyoawi e.on board, and. there. is a doable} | Apply to Reverend N. Odeb, Principal. 

PITH OF THR PRESS COMMENTS. “Weatmmsrer GAZETTE.” reason therefore.for remoying her,, if, passib'a | | 
96468-6- 

— Lord Solborne declared that the Chinsse | out —_ rie of — ee now been | —_——$—$@ A $_$@a$ i i—m <r 
Ho 

nN iD |p “gcare” would soon: be over, but we see that | practically « ecided there is only, one. Mey: 
: 

RUSSIA AND THE POLBS. Mr. Chaplin, the President of the Chamber of of doing this—to blow her ap before she bas CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. : 

the chance of blowing up anything else. The 

situation ia. farther complicated by the fact 
that no one can foretell wit exactitude what 

will be the resalt of exploding ao large # quan- 

tity of dynamite under such circumstances. 

Will the vessel shoat up out of the water 
into 

the air, like a new kind of Flying Datchman, 

or will the disturbance make something
 like a 

tidal wave in the Canal ! 

“Ties.” Mines, declared thst the mining companies are 
SHSSIOW 1905-1906. 

Whether they-have grasped the fall con-| “‘anable,. under the Ordinance, to restriot the 

sequences of their plan or not, the Russian | compounds,” If they were 
permitted to do ao, it 

Committee of Ministers appear to have evolved |
 would be most undesirable, .aa) it would mean 

a series of measures which will give a direct | condemningthe eoolies to an existence which 

and considerable incresse of strength to the might be called slavery, thas giving rise to 

Polish nationality From that fact we must | disturbances and depriving them of the power 

conclade that they are not afraid, at present, | of spending practically the whole of their 

of intreuching it in a more infiaential position wages in the country, which power they at 

in the Empire. The actaal concessions that present possess. 

will affect the Poles are comprised in two| We are rather inclined to agree that the 

recent Imperial Ukases. One of them, the compound should not bea prison ; but at the 

edict on religious toleration, applies indiffer- ' same time we feel sure that the inhabitants of 

ently to the whole Bmpire. The other, which the ‘Transvaal :never contemplated a state of 

THE BOYS’ SCHOOLS 

! Reopen Monday, gnd_ October. 

THE GIRLS’ SCHOOLS 
Reopen Wednesday, 4th October. 

ADDRESS THE PRINCIPALS. 3-9 

ENGLISH, SCHOOL, NICOSIA, ARO ON Oey ,tbe BANK OF ae 
or : a 

; phae #11 a 
————— 

Calendar of Coming Events. 
—_—_— 

Director : Rev. F. D, Newham, B.A. Cambridge,
 

Head Master: P. Mayall, Bsq., B.A: Cambridge, | 

regulates teaching in the schools, the revival | facts in which the Chinese wovld be able so d : . 
{ 2 \Tgeb Sik 

of representation of the nobles, and the acqui- | easily to get at large. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

hich al staff of Boglish and}, 
Cairo: 

sition of landed property in the nine “Western MOROCCAN NEGOTIATIONS. September. 
, : 
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Governments,” relates to the Poies aise: Tus “Jourwat” (Paris) Sat. 30 A.C.C. Cricket Match Over 29 ¥, iscanation, pag Peegerer if re 
er gas sosiccttes 

oe i - bine rece 
es The negotiations concerning Morocco did Under 29. 1.80 p.m. quired. , OPENS ist. NOVEMBER, 1905. not 

Poles prefer to remain with the Slav rather 3 riers ge gh degear 
Be A on aoe : ge C. —— Pasha Range. Rane ectcira oo and. Ferhat oe One of the finest and most up-to-date ‘Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharla 

b ther policy the dao place .of tt ye raotice. 8 p.m. played regularly, according to,season, wi 
‘and niet’ faablonable ‘tale te the * 

oo i. sede | : The Ral rit | Gxed. Germany wishes the conference to be Alex. Swimming Clob. Members| Masters, 
Boliman Pasha, the very centre of the héalthies? : : monn rch to eal 

Sorel he an precio Coate
s loyal held~at Tangier, and M. Révoil refuses to Times Taken. Khedivial Floating | Boarders are under ‘the charge of the Head own grounds with garden we nee at

e Or adie penpeetengreess and 6 : i. 

and contented subjects. Its new programme ia.| Saree to thie. 
Dock. 3 and 4 p.m. : Master and go Boglish ‘Matron 

quitees wih ® a ¥ ade mar rg et hin 3 2 vamos © é ti 0b 

weloome aa tending to that resalt, even if it “Le Matin.” Mex Casino. Réanion des Familles. | Next term Dpgius 27 Sept. class ouisin®, electric lig peri 2°: nT a : 

has been partially inspired by less creditable |. The conversations which Dr. Rosen, M. 9.30 p.m, : Apply to the tor. 26451-10-10 English oomforts. Rooms and spartments 
prices to 8 bane ferns 3 

: 
Ronvier, and M. Révoil had yesterday were Mex. Prinea’s, Restaurant des Bains —_ 

For further particulars apply to 
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motives. 
: 

apt HA after 
' GENERAL MANAGER, Calre: : 

EGYPT AND MOROCCO very protracted and very important.')o0e rite aon ve aoe seta Soicete- Internationale des Employes 
———— : — = 

Pe saearit.” ‘ M; Rouvier will have to settle difficulties which new shape <— ; eae 
Ries | ho te Peau ests is at ae 

z 2 people seem to wish to complicate as they indsor otel. estra. to DALEXAND 
H 

Administration 
F Ke) 

The “Novoye Viemya’”—a journal represent: | please
. He will have to furnish replies to 11.80 p.m. every day. 
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Anglo-Russian entente. No responsible au- 

thority known to us has ever proposed that 

we ehould offer to Russia rights which are not 
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daye.. Oar relations with the Mediterranean 

Powers, the opening of the Suez Canal, and 

many other developments have changed all 

that.” 

ning, the'Berliner Tageblatt’ seriously suggests 
that we should ally onreelves with Germany 
in order to form with Russia a counterpoise to 

the Anglo-Japanese coslition—that, of course, 
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dispensable-equilibriam for the maintenance 
of peace among nations, 
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REVUE COMMERCIALE 
Coton/ A la suite dela clétare d’Amérique 

de Vendredi dernier, arrivée avec une vingtaine 

de points de hausse, un changement radical est 

gvrveno dans I’allore de notre marché : la fai- 

blesse, qui avait été la note caractéristigue de 

la semaine précédente a fait place & ane fer- 

meté remarqnable et 4 une amélioration sou 

daine de 7/32 sur le Novembre et de 3/16 aur 

leg autres échéances. Il n’en reste cependant 

pas moins vrai que les plas hauts cours prati- 

qués depuis lors sont ceux de la matinée de 

Samedi méme, car, & partir du moment ov l’on 

a payé le prix de 14 3/4, un certain désir de 

réaliser s'est emparé un pen de tous les dé- 

tenteurs de contrats, ce quia été cause que 

pendant toute la semaine vous n'avons fait que 

Hlactuer entre le sus-dit maximum et la cote 

de 14 5/8 affichée & la cldtare de ce jour. En 

somme, notre bilan pour cette huitaine consiste 

en un bénéfice de 3/32 sur tons les mois, tandis 

qoe]’Amérique, pour sa part, & avancé de 14° 

points pour les rapprochéa, Octobre excla, 

jusqu’& 22 points pour les éloignés. 

Comme activité nous n’avons rien eu de bien 

brillant & l'exception de la premiére joarné> 

-qnia été assez chaude ; le reste du temps les 

affaires ont été en diminnantde jour en jour, 

au point de friser le calme plat, comme cela a 

été le cas aujourd'hui ob, pendant preaque ane 

honre entire, la corbeille est restée déserte on 

représentée seulement par quelques rares cour- 

tiers et remisiers taillant une bavette en guise 

d'ocovpation. Toutefois, et tout étonnant qvil 

soit & cette époque de l’année, 06 fait ne nous 

gurprend qo’A moitié, étant donné que l’ex 

portation est plus que jamais A |'écart des af- 

faires en contrats et que, par le, fait, le marché 

est toujours complétement abandonn
é aux que!- 

ques petits spécalateurs qni sont constamment 

sur la bréche, mais qui ne peuvent pas faire 

beaucoup & eux souls. 

La filatare aussi continue A ne pas s'occuper 

des faturs et & ne montrer de l'intérét qao 

pourla marchandise préte, et méme cela dans 

nne mesure absolument limités. Anssi, qne 

voyons-nous? Une exportation plus que mo- 

dérée at inférieure & toutes les prévisions (6600 

Bales contre 9800 l'année derniéro), un marché 

- palme et en baisee de 1/4 de tallari an moins 

pour les.cotons sopérieurs Mit-Afifi et cels 

les arrivages,bien petits en comparaison 

dé ceux da’1904 d Ia méme épeqne ; eenles les 

provenances . Hante-Bgypte, probablement 4 

cause ‘de leur bon marché relatif, ont» fini 

soutenues et recherchées, avec une reprise de 

1/8 & 1/4 de tallari. Seulement, quand on penz
e 

que, & classement égal, l’éoart entra ce genre 

de coton et le produit de la Basse-Bgypte est 

de 2 1/2 tallaris, la chose parait toute na’ urello 

et explique en méme temps le penchant justifié 

que montrent les acheteors pour le genre en 

question. 
Les arrivages ont commeneé & avoir Yair de 

se développer d’ane focon normale et, par con- 

séquent, il nous faudrait un réveil sccentué de 

la demande de la part de la consommation, 

antrement les pronostics pour la semaine pro- 

chaine resteraient bien mauvais, va surtout 

~qn’elle a dee mettre en ligne avec une.expor- 

tation de prés de 17000 Balles pour la semaine 

correspondante de 1904. Il ne fandrait cepen- 

dant pas étre trop psssimiste, attenda que lez 

besoins existent en Europe ot que, si socalmie 

il ya, elle ne sanrait persister trop longtemps, 

Lesavis do V'intérerr sont satistaisants en 

ce qui concerne la manitre dont on procéde 

dans les villages cette annéa: le resserrement 

du erédit anx petits faisears et le refas des 

gros: achetenrs d’acheter autrement qa’en fi 

xant le prix de suite, ont assaini la sitaation, 

oar l'agricultear, obligé de réaliser & case de 

sas basoins pécuniaires, profite malgré lai des 

prix élevés actaels pour ane partie de sa pro- 

duction, tandis que le négociant opére aujour: 

d’hui dans des conditions qui écartent pour lui 

les ennuis et les a'éas inhérents au ridicale 

systéme, qui avait fini par 82 généraliser, de 

prendre le coton contre paiement comptant, 

mais avec prix & fixsr pat la suite, le jour aa 

choix du vendeur, dar des bases déterminées et 

en se réglant sur les cours des contrata.Pourva 

"* que ]’on peraévére dans cette voie | | 
Quant aa rendemant & l’égrenage, il s’amé- 

liore de jour en jour; par contre, an petit point 

tnoir & I'horizon eurgit maintenant : Les noix 

de Im troisiéme cueillette, dans certaines loca- 

‘Jités; s'oavrent avant d’arriver & matirité et, 

partant, d’aucuns commencent & rédaire on 

peu leurs estimations. Le mal ne sera certain
e- 

ment pas énorme, va le peu d’importance de 

notre troisime cueillette, mais en somme il y 

qai cloche | Las uns siguslent 
“en ‘expliquer Is cause, 

le service des 
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oo 

“ INVESTMENTS. ” 
new and important 

tal. Among the 

et cela seagese 
STOCK BXOHANGE. 

}et do Tavantbo 
ae bonne tenue da disponibleet | Ootons. dea arriveges de 

arse plutdt favorable de septembre 1904 jusqu’s 08 jour, cantar: 

Graines de doton.—Total des 
La faiblesse a prédominé ie son 1904 fang 

Graines de coton.—. 

et la cldtare a ga lien en baisse. La spécula 

tion est toujours sur la réserve. 
Féves,— Marché nul. 
Ronarse Khédiviale, le 29 sep’ 

—— 

BON TRATS,(11 b. 55 a2. 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el 

“Theory of Successful S 

“American Rails, wi an ta dela dépéche 
t Securities by Instal- oe a 

as 

“Rules for Investors in Mines” ; 
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Make, nee LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

ours pratiqués os jour & Ia Bourse Khédi- 

yrailson Novembre 
Janvier 

“Egyptian Gazette.” 
om 
récolte. — La baisse 

flence sur notre marché, 
té & 14 19/82 et reete pen actif. 

Je. Premier prix pour les 8 mois 

: Nouvalle récolte.—Marché nul. 

Cotons : Nouvelle 

téad: 
Arrivages de ce jovr, & Minet-el-Baseal, 

ratiquéa 06 Jour & ls Bourse Khédi- 

ecchen Hovenbee 
_—————— ee 

P sa 
Eixterieur 

Liverpool a été plutot indifiérent & 108 

cotons et les ventes ont été peu importantes, 

sans changement ‘dans le prix da 
A paine six points de variation sur 

Dépéches particulitres da 29 septembre 1906 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

: Btat du Marché.—Calme 
Disp..—P.G.F. ;7 15/16 (sa 
Paturs Octobre: 7 44/64 (2/64 de haus

se) 
LIVERPOOL 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
30 septembre 1905.—(11b.55 a.m.) 

dtare da marché dn 29 sept. : 
semaine finit: Marché calme, 

coton Hante-Bgypte plus sdutena. 

Eo Amérique, chacan continue & soutenir 

lui convieat et Miss Giles nous vient 

aujoard’hui avec an rapport de 66 4/10. Oo 

n’en fait poartant pas de cas, car le souvenir 

de son 672/10 da mois dernier est encore 

présent & toates les mémoires, et, tres proba- 

blement, ni hauasiers ni baissiers ne sauraient 

imprimeraa marché ane direction queloonqae 

avant le rapport da Bareaa d’Agricaltare qai 

doit paraitre mardi prochain. 
Graines de Coton: La disponible, an pea 

plas abondant sar le marché, a faibli, qaoique 

demandé poar nos haileries locales, et fiait 

avjourd’hai & 55 1/2. La cause! Tout simple- 
ment le pea d’empressemant da la part de 
l'exportation et la situation des contrats. 

Eo effet, cette deraidre ne s'améliore pss et 
| les affaires & la Bourse sur les 3 mois, restent 
rates. Au pointoi noas en sommas, il ne nous 
reste qu’an seul espoir, c'est une baisse 
marquée pour attirer les acheteurs, autrement, 
et comme nous l’avons déj& dit, nous resterons 

la merci de la consommation da dehors qui 

n’a certes pas intérét & faire la hausse. Ea 
attendant, la faiblesss domine et les cours 
reculent, les 3 mois étant & P.T. 56 25/40. 

La baisse dans les hailes et les tourteaux 

semble ‘s’étra arrétéa, car dep iis qaelques 

jours la demande est un pea meilleara & Hall. 

On cote £5 6/3 spot Hall vieille marchandise, 

£5 12/6 graine nouvelle Ootobre et £5 12/6 

pour les 3 mois. 

Graines dé coton——Soatenues 
gtuss,—Conrs nominaux United Africans — — 

Bgypt. Invest. & Agency 

Bgyptian Betates —. 

Egypt. Trast & Invest... 

HULL 
Graines de coton.—Soutenu, meilleare de- 

de 
Feves.—Marché nal 

tal. 16 soit } de baisse 
HAUTE-RGYPTE RT FAYOUM 

Good Fair, tal. 12 
Ealy Good Fair, 

Graines de coton.—Fermes 
COTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL 
oot.-nov.: 5.67 (4 points de haasse) 

fév. : 5.77 (5 points de hausse) 
:5.74 (8 points da hausse) 

send 10.95 (6 potute de balees) | 7 DAY'S BXOBARUE QUOTATIONE 
10.37 (14 points de baisse) 

jan. : 10.67 (11 points de baisse) 

année dernidre, tolls 

,000 
In sight : bal. 381,090 contre bal. 551,000 

Extra, tal. 18 4418 § 

Btat du marché 
Arrivagas da jour, 
Contra méme jour, |’ de ce jour, cot. : Soutenus 

Lea arrivages de oa jour 8 chiffrent 

cantars 15692 contre méme jour l'année 69 
réosdente cantare 22258 
Graines decston baisse 

5 
ZZE2se 
| 

ee
 

Hante-Bgypte.—55 

Qualits Saidi.—Cond. Saha P 

Bihfra: ” 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 

“SIMPLE FACULTE" 

Liv. Nov.P.T. 8 
Gr. de cot. ,, 3 mow » 

“STELLAGE” 

Liv. Nov.P.T. 18 30/40 & 20 — 

>, 198 4 135 | Gr. de cot. ., 8 mois ,, 
“DOUBLE” 

Liv. Nov.P.T. 6 10/40 & 6 35/40 
Gr. de cot. ,, 8 mois ,, 

118 & 180 ; Coton 

le 
Suaiits Said . Cond. 
. 7 —— 
isponible : Rien 

Cond. Saha P.T. 120 & 130 

Orges.—Sans changem 
» Cond, Baba PT. 

Mais.—Méme tenue 
Dicponikle : Rien. 

OBRBAL MAREBT 

ee 

DU PORT D'ALBXANDRIE 
G(Natiowat Bawx's SxoomaH) 
ESTERDAY Ss Paious 

Wheat, Tagari 
oe Midaling 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lp. 

Trarrio Rervays 

The week eoaei har’ 23.0 

Raha P.T. 93 100 to P.T, 121 
126 

88 

Cavala et Cos ; 2 j., vap. ott. Bleni, o. Vroulis, — o> 933 
5 period*04.In0.*Deo. 

ton. 555, & Samiridos. 
Gr. da cot. Ard. 2809 

830 25 _ 

Blyth ; 15 j. 3/4, vap. ang. Arvonian, o. Evans, 
ton. 1878, & Nimuim. 

Liverpool et Malte ;.3 j. 3/4, vap. ang. City of 

Cambridge, c. Walker, ton. 2481, & Tamvaco. 

Newcastle ; 17j. 1/2, vap. ang. Belford, cap. 

Metealt, ton. 2076, \ Barber & Son. 

DOMAINES DE L'ETAT 
(Agence d’Alexandrie) 

Arri vages 

Goton.—Balles 187 cantars, prov. Sakha 

Stock & Alexandrie, & terre et en voie de 

débarquement, Tonnes 69,000. 
ent of 

155666 146246 9420 

Constantinople; v. ang. Adalia, c, Jones,sarlest. 
17th September 1904. 

Les pria suivants ont &6 pratiquds co jour 
ooTON 

Marseille ; vap. frang. Congo, cap. Riviére. 
Port-Ssid ; vap. ang. Osiris, c. Kitoar, sur lest.- 
Mersine ; vap. ang. Bravo, cap. MacLaren. 

Nicolajeft ; v. ang. Derwen, c. Jenkins, sorlest. 

Odeasa; v. ang. King @raffitd, o. Ritch, sarlest. 

Rraila ; v. aatr. Dalmatia, csp. Winterhalter, 

Béhéra 
" Da P.T. 805 a 310 

Proviencs Garbieh Tot. from 

Do P.7'. 830 & 332 Ist Jan. 29760 27176 

—— 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH ri. 
AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission 

of Bgyptian ‘telegrams from England to 
Alexandria on Friday, 29th Sept., 1905. 

RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY. 

RECBTTES 
du dimanche 17 sept. au samedi 28 ope 198 

Abonnementa ot 

-EGYPTE) 
De P.T. 257} & 265 

An. cour. 97,070 

Between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Gatro 

MESSAGES HANDED Dimin. 7 
Toraux.—Année courante 111,949 ; année der- 

nidre 92,905 ; Augmentation 19.044 

du ler octobre 1904 an samedi 23 sept. 1905. 
Carnets 

P.T PT. 

Année cour.3,888,424 327,658 
der. 3,608,916 770,598 

F 3 
lasgo 

Other Provinalal Officar 

CEE ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 
BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

du dimanche 17 sept. au samedi 23 sept. 1905 
Carnets 

| 

Ht iF 
905 jasqn’S 06 jour, cantare 

Flactuations de 9b.30 & 1b. p.m. 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour nov. 

tal. 1421/32 & —/— ; plus bas pour nov. 

@raines de coton—Total des arrivages depuis 
le lor septembre 1905 jusqu’s ce jour, 

S| P.t. PT. 
Année cour.186,235.1 17,160. 

der. 128,012.1 15,510. 

Angment. 13,228. 1,650 
du ler janvier au samedi 23 sept. 1905 

Carnets ovr. 

Contre méme jour on 1904 : 
. BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FEE F 

Greaines de coton 
Dans Ia matings; prix plas haut pour 

—/— & —/—: pln 

! 

: 

i 
i 
' 

! 
' 

Baroelone.. 
Le Havre.. 
Dunkerque 

nov,-déo.jan. P.T, 67 
bas pour nov.-déo.jan. 56 25/40 

Remarques — 
(De midi & 1h. p.m.) 

Coton.—Liinaction a été tres marquée 
aujourd’bai, op qui nous a fait finir en baiseg SEELTEL; BEE ELE eipagiiert TUELEEEL 

REOTER'S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS 

= Sales of the day... —- — bales 8,0 

106 § | American ad crop) Maize 
PB Re a 95 <A YY 

103 Amer. futares(Oct.-Nov.)... ... 5.66 

98 ” : Se Maras) 5,78 
102 — Middling — — — 5.74 
91 — | Bgypt fally good fair, deli Oot.) 7 44/64 
102 “ “ " w " Nov.) 7 37/64 

$9 ” ” ” uo ” } 7 29/64 

at giant ae _-_— —-— = 16 
= - pe Ps pod pm a ; sis 

= ” good —— —_— 16 

101 } as STEROL Oreo A Ss | | 
pe — | Sgyptian di Beans new (per 480 lbs.) 83/ 

185 — | console (Ootober 3 — at 
7 Private Discount m bil .. .. - 38 
— = uae Naw-Youx, September 29. 
pita at . ses eve Dales 000 
15 Week's receipts Maus ” 390 

” export te Groat ” 

ae Private discount (8 month bill)... 
Bar Bilver(peros ad). — — — 

PA es Gonsols (October) — wm. = ++ 
a ey eS A pee 

— Rand Mines N —_ - — ee 

le Rgyptian Unified ~- —~ ~ — 

w— | * wm oS 
— te |dtemen Dele 2 —- — = 

Turkish Unified . -_ — - oer 

Italian Rents 4%. — - —~ 

National Bank of Rgypt _ — — 
Din Sal  . — — — 

Banks’ | New Dairs.. — —~ — — — 
Gresk Moncpole.. — — — — 

1 Seack Heat 3 aD GEA Bite race 
96 Jhartereda of 5. Africas . . — 

ssl a igrioaltaral Bank _—_— 
oe 

337 — | New ea gee 

885 | er teta Gasta Corporation’ pos -— ‘on § premi 
$87 ¢ Dalta Light (Bearer shares) im 
— — | Baypt cot. seed to Hull )5 10/ 
477 } | German Best Sugar ( ) pee 

aes Panis, September 29. 
poi Cobe Taree. Zs cen”) sah i oe agi 

89 port ae ie ee he 

Sea ee Ties (lepuumber = wt 
0. ce 

Grédit Foncizr Egyptien .. si . 812 — 

Sangue J’ 4: gene ten tee Reon 

THLEGRAMMB HAVAS 

BOURSE du 29 septembre 1905 
Coronas 145 COURS DES VALEURS A TERMS, 

int Rente nel 8% FP 124 : %. we Ox Fe... 99 60 

23 cate. we om ve gp «64015 — 

— | Lots Tres. — — — — » 185 — 
119 | fare Unifié. — — — — » 9095 
185 Dette Egyptienne Unifiée. . ,, 107 80 
72 | Daira Banish — — — — » 102 20 
8) | Orédit Foncier Bgyptim.. — . 815 — 
70 | Extérieur CEE et ama rig 93 95 

— | Obl. Bang at.de Grice — Seam Sess 
96 | Banque d'Athanes, nouvelles 

195] adtions.. .. se a we y «86185 — 

79 | Métropolitain  — — — un —— 

180 | Russe consolidé.. — .—. .. , 94 55 

sar oo om 7 
juore N* 3 disponible — — » ly 
Sacre N° livrable led demars , -- ~ 

LONDRES 
Jonselidés anglais . — .. £89 
Bscomptas—Paris 8, Londres 4 4 

_ EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 

=e) eS 
Name or Company jSept.11 Sept. 15 

ASSOCIATION 
DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISE 

pértorE D'OUvERTURE 
Lrvespoot, 10h. a.m. 

Br. 
Tai. 14 19/82 & — 5/8 

= ” 14 9/16 om 7 

= 1491/88, —— 
ton 

Pévrisr-Mare. - #08 ” 57 20 40 — oe 25, 40 



The Standard Life Assurance Company. 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS 211,300,000 

BONUS YERAR, 1906. 
OC 

THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made smongst Policies in existence at 1&th November 1
% 

4 With Policien efocted on or beftrs that date will b
e evtied to share tm te Division, 

The Com; Geclared Bonus Additions to Policie
s to the smount of more than 

already 

"SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 

Head Office tor Egypt: sharia 

B. NATHAN & Oo.. 
Chief Agents for Alowandria, 

The IDEAL MILK FOODS for HOT CLIMATES. 

Tr ‘Bilenburys Foods. 
The 

ly all that is cequired for the formation 

of firm flesh and bone, They promote perfect health, and give freedom from LS ae troubles and the 

disorders common to children ted on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's mi 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd. LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aoiit. 

A. V. THOMSON, 
Secretary for Egypt. 

& Co. 

Continental Hotel Buildings 
CaIRo, 

arms is op to date, and the discipline and 
power of manceavring is excellent. One British 
regiment is always st Khsrtoum The Egyptian 
battalions are stationed at Khartoum and dir- 
tricts north of it, The Sadanese battalions are 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 

Under this heading advertisements are in 

te 
mo oy 

Fare 

Aa it cai Ca 
omin’ iene 7 

ae ar) woes 
GENTS 

oo ae: 

: I" AW, i < 

BA tes DADE tee 
eh ae ~ RELIABLE 

.sotors escaping the eagle eyes of those officials, 
and passing with slaves through the Sadan. 

“Governors of provinces are working hand- 
in-hand with the Slavery Department, of which 
Captain McMurdo is the head, and they have 
stated that there isno doubtthatthe slave trade 
in the Sudan has received a very severe check, 

and that only isolated cases now occur. Daring 

my continual travelling 1 make carefal in- 

quiries on this subject, and I sm glad to be 

able to say that the traffic in homan beingsbas i 

practically ceased. After the reconquest of the 

Sudan, freedom was declared. It was in some 

ways hard on the population. . They were 

accustomed to keep slaves, and it was 

allowed by their law and religion—and no 

compensation was given to them for the loss of 

posted in the southern provinces. This arrange- 
ment is rade for sanitary reasons. The army 
at the present strength is sofficient to mest 
any eventuality, bat | hope, for the sake of 
the country, that there will be no necessity 
to demonstrate its value. 

“Finally, with regard to myself. There is 
not much to say. I am still travelling over 
the Sudan— sometimes comfortably, sometimes 

serted at the following rates :— 
once 8 Times 6 TIME 
PT. 5 PT. 10 P.T. 15 

Swords ... » 8 » 16 » & 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 85-387 Noble Street 
LOMDOMRN, B.C. 

English Tailors, 
 Drapers. 
and Outfitte 

BRITISH their slaves. health stands t. Then, too, when all is ssid, | 4 amore INTRRNATIONAY, INDUBTRIRS TRAVELLING REOUISITIES ! 

GOODS. “Not a few landowners were unable to cal- | life is short. I am old to change my métier, AND TRADE MARES BEGIBTBB. —~| - ooyPRESSED z 

tivate their estates, as at the begioning of | and I am very closely identified with / frios. [| A useful directory containing sddresees COANE TRUNES, 

the new régime all blacks tried to enjoy make no particular pretensions to modesty. _ aay ee firms of Great Briain} SOLID LEATHER OVERLAND 

their freedom thoroughly, and it was not i ye a wide and — seer’ know- asa Hern ne agp ne TRUREA, 

py + om 1 r . sae verninent her easy for us to keep such a mass of loafera c) country an its in itants, | Doss Free. 
: 

SURVEY OF THE SUDAN. “aura sagt 7 pate ey aad in order. Bat it could not be helped, and and I have the thorough confidence of the| 4gaRDs INTERNATIONAL HOTBL : GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS, 

<a the situation. We have to divide the Sudan the Mohamedan natives understand our rea different tribes. Therefore, I am able to render | G@UIDH sent port free to all first class Hotels SUIT CASES, BUGS, &é. 

into two tones—the northern ayéthe sout
hern. 

The northern zone is inhsbited by Moslems 

only. The Sadan Mohamedans are very igno- 

rant in religious questions, bat civilised 

INTERVIEW WITH SLATIN PASHA. 

(Continued from September 26.) 

sone. 
“'Throagh the registration of all individuals 

of pagan extraction in the Mohamedan Sudan 
we ar) now able to control their movements. 

valuable services to the Government. 
“The conviction that I am of use to the 

cotmtry, ani that my advice is appreciated by 
the Goveriiment and the natives,—that is my 

reward and my satisfaction.” 

ATHLETIC @O00D8: 
A VARIED STOOK, INCLUDING 

d h The black is by natare a lazy individual A rere to Ba . sine, “0 Reece 8 r’ 

Taking advantage of a pause in Sir Radolph | enovgh to be able to istinguish between é : : 4 y Me. lazenger’s rty 

R. von Slatin =a at pie oe and fokathatine the actidh of a missionary as a single private who does not like to be supervised. Bat vee oy Hine ag arse pe
er “Bgyptian Garette” offices. 25888- g Dohe 

remarke, [asked it he found himself able to individual and ‘the action of Government. It with the advance of civilieation, he knows oe bes ongest “interview . E.G.M.” Demon: 

Metost a genaine progress in civilisation in the | would be very dangeroas to adopt eo bers, now the value and necessity of money, and | Svar cxDtrie ADVERTISING AGENTS.—The best public AND 

Sudan.’ "| and tolerant a policy as obtains in Egypt. J realises that he cannOt get it for nothing, pte eee Advertising sites in i to 

think the.greater part of the Sadan Moha- 

medans world believe that ‘the Goverom:nt 

was trying to make them Christians, and 

would became irritated. Therefore, the time 

is atill distant when missionary work should 

be allowed amongst the Moslems of the Sudan. 

“Of course, there are missionary schools at 

“Yea, certainly I can,” he replied. “In the 
towns yoa now find better-built houses, and 
in the villages bigger and cleaner huts. Indi- 
viduals become more fastidious. Townspeople 
are already looking for European farniture, 
and the bulk of the population like nice 
clothes. But let ms give you an example. 

Henoe, with the sgreement and assistance 
of the Arab popalation, we are gradaally 
changing the status of slavery into asystem 
of paid Isbour, which will be liked by botb 

master and servant.” 
In reply to a qnestion regarding the fron- 

tier between the Congo Free State and the 

G. Vestri & Co., Advt. Agents, St. Catherme’s 
Special rates for clients. ARMY AND NAVY. aie 

Modeccks onus Prompt 
( From our CoRRESPONDENT ). 25642-31-12-905 

London, September 20. 
Colonel T. L. N. Morlsnd, C.B., D.8.0., who 

has been appointed Inspector-General of the! writing, business correspondence, seeks employ- 

Ayre’s Central 

TENNIS BALLS 
FRESH SUPPLY WREELY, 

“Five years ago I visited the Southern Khartoom for children of Christian residents, | Sudan, the Inspector-General ssid :— West African Frontier Foroe, ia succession to | ment for Cairo. Best Apply No. popraasots 

Nee eLetiog’ The chiof of a big monn-| with strit regulations, and there are.not a fow | | “Wel, that is a very delionte question Brigadier General Kemball, iswel!-known on the | 26,4°4, “Bgyptian Gazette” office, Alexandria. BOOTS & SHOES. 

tain, who had never met a white man before | Mohamedans who send their children to be|and a soldier cannot say much about matters 
2646 1-6-6 

educated in these schools. But these schools 

are at the seat of a watchful Government, and 

every Mohamedan knows through Govern- 

came down from his stronghold to sea me, 
because he had heard that I was ‘a good 

man.’ He and his followers and wives had 

which aro in the hands of diplomatists. But 
to speak geverally, it is a great mistake to 

limit a frontier by degrees of latitade or lon- 

West Coast as be bas been employed with the 
W.A.F.F. for the past seven and a half years 
and was lstterly commandant of the forces in 
Nigori>. His rrcord of active service is a good 

COMPETENT TEACHER of stenography 
(Pitman’s ) is required to give 

All the newest shapes in the best 

very little clothing among them. Beads, brass | ment. the conditions under which instruction | gitude. It is quite easy to say the country | one inclading the operations up the Niger, | daily lessons (one hour per dey) to s young English makes :— 

wire, leather strings round their hips, and is given before sending his child to school. He} north or south or east or west of sach a | 1897 98 (mentioned in despatches, medal with man. Please state salary required. Apply by BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT 1 

some copper ornaments, were the only finery understands thoroughly that sach schools are | degree belongs to this or that nation. It | clasp), the operations in Northern Nigeris, letter to Post Office Box No. 185. 26489-6-2 | Z 

they possessed. 1 gave this chief similar things ae — proselytes, but only for general nag a = ab on * ey what |1900, when he gommanded on Kandoms} 
A SPECIALITY. 

as presents, knowing the people wanted them, | &@ucaiiop. as the poor fellow to do who is liviog on | River ; (mentioned in despatches), the Asbanti | YLICK TYPEWRITERS, No, 5 £9, No, 7 Owing increased business 

wag offered him also some small looking- “Quite different are the conditions in the or pear such an artifizial frontier, and whose sien of the same year jet in B £11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, |. to the in 

glasses, knives, and a piece of red and yellow southern zone. There the popalation consists | watering and gr. z.ng places are bsyond the | despatches, brevet lieatenant-coloneloy) ; com- Aoxwndria, Address, Post Office Box 85. — | 12 this t 6 new Show. 

coloured cloth. He accepted everything beam- only of pagans. Except some tribes on the | offi:isl limit of his country 1 If he pasaes the | manded the troops in the campaign against 30-9-9054 | room has been fitted up where bettet 

White Nile, near Shambe and Gondokoro, and 
some of the Nuba mountains, where Roman 
Catholic missionary stations were established 
in former days, those savages have not been 
brought into contact with any Ohristians. They 
know the Mobamedans only MF slave raiders, 
and were nearly annihilated “by them under 
the Dervish rule. This is the part of the 

ingly, except the cloth. When I explained 

to him how nice and usefal clothing was, 
he asked me to allow him to express his 
thoughts freely to me, and, with the assis 

tance of an interpreter, the following speech 

was delivered :— ; 
« ‘You know I never wear clothes. My 

father and grandfather didn’t. If it is cold 

imaginary line, which he is, perhaps, bound 
todo for his existence, hs is driven back 
by force, or has to pay heavily for his trespass. 

“You must anderstand that many tribes- 
men are in the habit of changing their grazing 
grounds and cultiva'ions during the year, 
without being nomads. The frontiers between 
tribes in Africa—and, I think, elsewhere too— 

the Emir of Yols, 1900, when he was slightly 
wounded in action (mentioned in despatches, 
D.S.0, medal with clasp), commanded the 
t-oops in the Borna Bxpedition, 1902 (men- 
tioned in despatches), and his last service was 
in the Kano-Sokoto Expedition, 1903, when 
his eervices were recognised by a well-earred 

CB. 

BoBMan & Co. have just received a new 
and large assortment of wioter coatings 

and suitings. Suits to measure from P.T. 300. 
Overcoata P.T. 250, High class Boglish cutter, 
Istest style and fit goaranteed. Cherif Pasha 
street. ; 26488-6-2 

attention can be given to Customers. 

CLOTHS: 
The largest Stock in Egypt of 

Cloths of the best British Matt 

Bice : 
OOK kncwing English, Greek, Arabic, 

[ sit in the sun or neara fire ; if it is warm pages atrommersgidiica 8 ior gn have been settled by fighting in the course of Peta with seligh Se eaten . ee facture : 

I sit in the shade. I am healthy and atrong. or the different missionary “societies Dave | ages, It hss been a stroggle for existence.| (Captain W. F. Bassett, Rifle Bri 
; 

You give me these things because you aro been defined. American missionaries are active | Now we come and say, ‘North of this degree | has fore AS casted to y aearmysiytod 
TROPICAL TWEEDS, 

good. Will this thing last for my whole life ? | © the Sobat and south-east. The Ryman | you belong to me, south to somebody else.’ | adjatant of the 2nd Battalion at Khartoum. FLANNELS DRILLS 

If it is finished, from where will I get another ' Catholic miesion bas its headquarters at Loll | The tribe, perhaps, is quite willing to belong | Ho reaches that rank after a little less than 
’ ? 

(south of Kodok, formerly Pashods) and bas 
also several stations at Tonga in the Bahr el 
Ghaze'. Only the British Missionary S-ciety 
has not yet begun its work. 

“Of course, the work of the missionaries has 
to be at the beginning only a civilising one. 

Will there be a good man to give it to me for 

nothing like you do! Or will he ask me to 
give him my cow or sheep in exchange 1 No. 
I like the beads and brass wire, because they 
are nice, bat I don’t want your cloth!’ 

“] tried a little to convert this philosopher, 

‘o you altogether, bat declines to be cat in 
two. Then it brings endless trouble for the 
administration, too. A discontented individual 
or a malefactor has only to go over the 
-yontier, atid can there hide himeelf among his 
relatives, who are able to protect him, as he 

six year’s service. Captain MH. Helyar, simil- 
arly promoted after the same length of service 
is with the 3rd Battalion at Aden. 

jr HOMME désire travailler dans vn 
Hotel, dans n’importe quelle emploi, s’a- 

dresser N. 26,474 “Egyptian Gazette.” 
26474-6-5 

ranteed. 

In addition to Royal Artillery and Royal 
Bagineer drafts the following drafts will embark 

&o., &o. 
All garments cut by experienced 

English cutters. Fit and style gum 

bot gave it up, knowing that in the course of | If the missionaries should attiopt to intro- | belongs to another Government. He would the 8.8. D t Southam 
UTFITTI G a 

time he would change his opinion. Sure | dace Christianity at once, and a wealthy | not easily find an asylum with ancther tribe, pts inst. pac el iepirers eee es avec l’école existe on internat poor les élavee GENTS 0 N e 

native to send his wives away because only 
one is allowed—they would soon be left alone 
and well treated. But, throngh sound advice 
as to how to improve their .wealth, technical 
instruction, and tactfal appealing to their 

enough, to-dsy my old friend comes down 
from his mountain attired bri‘lisntly in many- 
coloured garments. Having seen, during the 
last few years, officers, officials, and soldiers 
passing continually through his country, 

“Therefore, every Government shoald try 
to have always first a political frontier, if pos- 
sible. The geographical comes only in second 
line. In this special case, I do not think the 
Chief of the.Congo Free State is thoroughly 

Fasiliers 149 non-commissioned officers and 
men fer the 2nd Battalion at Cairo; ander 
Captain C0. H. Collins, D.8.0., and Lieatenant 
C. W. Hemp, Royal Berkshire Regiment ; and 

externes et on Kindergarten 
d’aprés la méthode Froebel 
enfants depuis 8 ans. 
— 

N DEMANDE ponr denx jeunes filles une 

pour des petits 
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Crepe de Chene Ties, 
Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

human nature, old as Adam, began to work common-senee, and offering assistance in little informed about the situation. The Free State eter; ‘Boral Ae Frazer . ps institutrice dip!émée, agée d’au moirs 80 Shirts and Pyjamas in great 

in him, and he no longer cared to shox matters, the missionaries will become poplar Government sticks to: its right that the fifth ieteal chiicaes ae eae Bert ans, eee cay ties 3 l'anglais nde: fran- variety.
 

i garbed only in beads and brace wire; | 0d wil gsin influence, ‘The Bishop Mon- | degree shonld he the Kast Xt ft tie fitch | Ono eotonants BT. W. M'Causland, |X M. Riagalla Bey Chédid “rager'g. 26467.6-5 

and so he asked for cloth. The irresistible signor Dr. Geyer, the head.of the Catholic degree of latitude is to be considered as 4/47 G Radford and A. G.M si for the : : > i id Shirts 

desire to imitate did more than any words of | mission, ig most energetic and active, ‘and | frontier, the Congo State will find great diffi-} 904 Battalion at Alexan dria : Roval Dablin 
Special Attention to 

mine could. when I last met him, just retarned from an | culty in administering this part of the country, | Posiliers, 150 non REET AE Sioets and 
Made to Measure. 

inspection, he expressed his: thorough satis- 
faction with the situation and the behaviour 
of the natives. He said he bad not baptised 
ary yet, and he had not yet any Chris- 
tian converts, but he had’already improved the 
character of the population Burrounding bis 
different stations. This sguttiim part of the 
Sudan is, of couree, also oper %= Moham ; 
but no application has been made. till now by 
private individuals to establish schools whe 
the religion of Islam would be tanght or 
general instraction given. 

And as toslavery. There is no more slave 
raiding ona big scale. There wag only one 
man, Ibrahim Wad Mahmond, near‘the Abys- 
sivian frontier, who, living on an almost in- 
accessible mountain, raided the pagan tribes 
of his neighbourhood, He was defeated by 

“If yon travel now on a stesmeralong the 
White Nile, you find the black ladies, who 
a short time ago, were only clothed in atmo- 
sphere, and the men, who want ‘bare-footed 
to the neck,’ nearly all in possession of 
nome clothing -they hesitate to meet you in 
their former state of nodity. I think this 
is an ocular demonstration of the progrese 
of civilisation. 

“As Repent hy wearing clothes and 
“getting to Inxary, these people will get 
pe oad and healthier, you sical at ask an I 
have not had much modical training, and I do 
not give them lectures abont treatment by 

patural remedies. But I wonld be disappointed 

if a fellow, whom I ordered to meet me, 

said he could not come because yesterday, 

perspiring in fa'l dress, he stood in a draught 

as a sub-scction ofthe Niam-Niam will be cut 
in two; whereas, if we have the watershed as 
frontier, things would be much easier, Oa the 
whole, I do not think the country is worth 
qnarrelling about. There is not mach to gain; 
and some indiarabber trees and a few villages, 

tter is more a question of convenience to 
the few subjects living there. With regard to 
onr other frontiers, the French Sudan, Ugands, 
Abyssinia, and Britreg, there reigns ‘the entente 
cordiale’.” 

“You ask about our medical arrangements. 
We are short of doctors. At Khartoum we have 
a thorough modern civil hospital, under Dr. 
Christopherson, who, through his kindness and 
ability, has gained the confidence of the popu- 

men under Lieutenant Broadhorst-Hills, for 
the Ist Battalion which is ordered from Malta 
Cairo. Major Feetham, Royal Berks Regi- 

ment, will be in command of the troops on 

board the Dunera. 

According to a return up to the 1st Septem- 
the number of British officers employed 

with the Egyptian Army is 163 of sll racke. 
The Foot Guarda, infantry of the Line, Royal 
Marines, and West India Regiment supply the 
great majority — about one hundred—the 
Royal Engineers supply 19, the R.A.M.GC., 19; 
Royal Artillery, 10 ; Cavalry 6, and the ba- 
lance by departmental corps. 

Poor Tommy Atkins will have to bear with 

WANTED, near Cairo, unfurnished hones 
with garden, at low rent. A ly, No 

26,465 “Egyptian Gazette” office, Alexandria. 
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HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 
IN THE BEST MAKRS. 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 
CORK & PITH HELMETS. 

OAPB 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
OHEAP PRIOES. 

TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, 
AND PILLOW OASES, 

FLANNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND 
CEYLON FLANNELS, 

fs ; 5 ; . = ; P the hated Brodrick for a little season, as it Arabic translator and reporter, must SOAP, PERFUMERY, 

and canght cold, and was afraid of getting | Colonel Gorringe, late Mudir of Sennar, and lation. We have also in all provinces hospitals, that » general issu the new walkin wed vite Boglish well some khowledge UBBER SPONGES BRUSHES 

infinenzs if be moved from his place. Bot|hanged. The greater part of his followers but at the ont-stations civil work is atill saper- pare Sen whe time. : pg er ep neccesary. 26494-6-1 = realy 

civilisation, on the whole, is a good thing. 

It gives individuals generally a gentle dis- 

ion, and makes them kinder to their 

neighbours. I cannot say thst these are yet 

the main attributes of our southern Sadan 

subjects. 
bat the different posts ot the Slavery 

“You ask me sbout missionary work. Mis-| ment sre continually patrolling the roads, 

sionary work is entirely in the ban*s cf! There is aot much chance 4 such male 

wore killed. There may be a raid or twoin 
miniature in 4 faraway distrigh, bat these 
must be regarded more as tribal quarrels than 
as raids for the purpoee of making slaves. 
There have been a few cases of kidnapping, 

vised by British medical officers, and we feel 
the dearth of native doctore—I mean Egyptians 
or Syrians—as Sudanese are only quack doc- 
tors, or medicine men. 

an cl 
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